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Football player (mplicatett,

lncidentS leave victims fearful;
trail of confusing reports exist
'

,,'

,c

'

A aeries of incidents involving the Mary Ann Thomas, ·associate director
accosting of females in the showers of of atud1mt life, student affairs, asked
their residence halls by a black _m ale · the female fo make her decision within
has left victims fearing for their safety _ the next ~o hours. ·
.
and a tr~l of confusing reports from
''They aak;d me to make up my mind
Marshall officials.
ao the trial could be held Thunday and
One victim says the fear is so great -if he were found innocent he could play .
that "if it gets any worse I will leave football (that weekend);" she said. school because it's not worth having to . She said Thomas .contacte~ her
go around and notice if someone ii
spotting-you;"
again two days later and told her the
Two of the females who have been football player was willing to plead
accosted say that they do not believe guilty to -l•aer char,es. The female
the university haa handled their cues said she was told that the male would
correctly.
receive basically the same type of pro,
bation 't hat he would get if a hearing
· Although Marshall Security has was held and he was found guilty.
1-n investigating a number of sq_cti
She agreed not to ,teetify.
incident• on campus- since ee,rly
Inveetigator Huff said he was never
summer, Investigator Rqbert Huff said ·informed that the Residence Life Office
that his office had not been informed of had taken any •ction against the male.
aome incidents by the ~Diversity', Rell. Huff said.that in the past commun~
.idence. Life Office. .
·cation between . the .two officea · had
"We inform residence life, but they been good. "Rita Mann (Stud,ent
don't inform us half the time," he said. Affain Specialist) keeps us pretty well
Huff, who is inveatigating the aeries of informed. Since she is .n ot here (on
incidents, said he was unaware of at leave), communication lines are not
least two incidents until The Par- good.
thenon approached him. .
"Her boas (Mary Ann Thomas) is not
In one of those cases,· the victim
immediately reporled the incident to sure what ehe can release and what she
her resident adviser who then cannot. Normally, we would have been
notified."
informed the Residence Life-Office.
However, Thomas said, ''There's a
The female said that University offi- difference of opinion. They were
cals did not contact her until nine days informed."
.
after the _incident. In this case, more
_Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder
than one person had identified . the said that Thomas did inform him and
black male as a member of the Mar- diacuaaed di&-ciplinary action with
shall football j;eam.
Head Football'Coach Sonny Randle.
The first contact was to ask the
In the conversation with Thomas,
female if she would be willing to testify. Snyder said he was informed two

females had positively identified a
football player in an incident in a reeidtmce hall:
Snyder said after Randle suspended
the player, the individual quit.
'!The action taken ·by Sonny was
independent of the university's diaci- ·
. plinary meaauree," he said. "I know the university took . action too, but that
would be up to 'Mary Ann (Thomas) to
discu88."

Today The Parthenon has
devoted much of its coverage to
problems related to the Marshall
fo<Jtball program. Our intent is
neither to harm the football program, nor the university. We are
part of this university and wish
only to help it become even bigger
and better.
We publish our .own material
and that from other media in the
state in--this paper because of our
care and concern. Supporting
Marshall does not mean that one
haa to .become bli'nd to its faults
.and problems. ·
Qu#e obviously, the problems
related to the football program
a.re keeping Ma.r•hall'• name in
the state'• headline•. Unfortunately, that publicity is not hel,>
ing the university.
We believe that the Marshall
comm:unity Meda to be aware not
only of the problems but also of
the reaction to those problems by
other• in the ,tate.
We don't expect our reader, to
be happy to read much of this
material. We do believe-they want
to know.

However; Th9mas refuses to ana'(Ver
queetion concerning the specific .,
indbridual and will only say .t hat one
individu·a l baa been placed on
p~bation.
She refuses to name the specific
charges to which he pleaded guilty or
to .name the · sanctions the probation
includes.
Snyder said the-, player involved
-would be .t aken off acholarehip next Columnist says
aemater. ·
The .females involved, however, do
· not believe enough action has been
taken.
"I do think some 'things have been
covered U:p," said one victim.
She pointed out that even though he
has pleaded guilty and been placed on
probation, he still is allowed· to fre- By Alan Jlobineon
q uent the residence halls where the AP aport11 writer
incidents occurred.
The Charles Hurt incident this week
"As Jar as _him getting taken off the is another good example of why Marfootball team, that is almost more has- shall University loses football games;
sle because he has more free time on his
Of why the Herd has just a 1-7 record
hands, and I see him all ~e time."
and ii lucky not to be 0-8.
Story_ compiled by Kathy
Of why Marshall Coach Sonny RanCurkendall, Steve Hauser,
dle has a 4-25-1 record since becoming
Tom Madne ~and Patricia coach in 1979 and his winning percenProctor.
tage of .137 is the lowest of any Thundering Herd coach who held the job more
than one season.
. It's also an example of why the Herd
has suffered through 17 consecutive
losing eeaaona andhasan0-25-1 record
since joining the Southern Conference
in 1977. ,
· .It isn't surprising that sportswriters
in the state, including Bill Smith of the
Charleston Daily Mail, have begun to
call for the school to drop football and
"Again,
it
w~
only
to
insure
that
if
ity people and a member of our staff
begin putting the money it spends each
went throu_gh the rooms to make sure. Dave called back, we could assure him fall into· other aspects of the athletic
that we were correct,"he said.
there had been no vandaJiam.~'
program.
Snyder eard the football players' . The Herd would be testecl severely in
Although the search was meant to
rooms
were
"primarily"
the
rooms
check for residence hall vandalism,
a game against one of the Weat VirgiSnyder admitted aome allegedly stolen . inspected "because the reports indi- nia Conference' a better teams, like a
cated
that
that
was
where
moat
of
the
football equipment was recovered.
Fairmont State or a Concord.
Snyder said when .t he rooms were vandalism occurred."
In a word, Marshall's football proDonald
L.
Salyers,
head
of
Marshall
inspected that it "wasn't really a
gram has become a joke.
·s earch."
Continued on page 2
And one reason is that Marshall
recruits too many players who d~n•t
know how to win. It has recruited some
team. It's not the first time I've
who seemingly would be content to go The Parthenon learned late
spoken with .the team."
to any-college that would give them a
Thursday evening that President
Athletic Director Dr. Lynn J.
roof over their heads and a place to eat,
Robert B. Hayes-also spoke with
Snyder said Hayes' visit was not
content to rip the school off for four or the football team at Fairfield Sta· related to the search of the playfive years while making little, if any,
dium Thursday afternoon.
.
ers' rooms. Snyder said Hayes
contribution on the football, field.
When asked about what he said
was just there to offer them supMarshall's footb'all program, quite
to the team, Hayes said he would
port. Hayes was not informed of
simply, is filled with too many losers not comment on the conference.
the search untiF after he had
players who will n~ver succeed in
"I don't think that's newsspoken with the team, Snyder
NCAA Division I athletics.
worthy," he said. "That's
Hurt, a former Bluefield High School
saicJ.
between me and the football
Continued on page 2
aµiy

Snyder meets with football team
to explain search of dorm rooms
By Patricia Proctor
Athletic Director-Lynn J. Snyder
went to football practice Thursday
afternoon to reassure the players that
he has "complete respect for their pri~
vacy'' the day after he requested a
search through their rooms in Hodges
Hall residence hall.
Snyder said he requested the ees,rch
after a phone call from Charleston
Daily Mail reporter Dave Poe, in which
Poe questioned Snyder regarding vandalism in the residence hall.
"We had a call from Dave with some
questions concerning vandalism in the
dorm," Snyder said. "Hie reports indicated that there wae $100,000 damage
in the dorm, and I, of course, assured
him that this was not the case, and that
we had had no reports of vandalism.
"As a follow-up, to insure that I had
informed him correctly, we requested a
maintenance check through secu~ty,
· and some maintenance people, eecur-

We think
you need
to know

Herd fo-otball
In losing state
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Cloak and dagger oper.ation hurts athletic program
TIU! fol.lowing column waa written by die refwiea to talk to anyone about any
Bill Smith in the Charlaton Daily incident or any aupenaion of a player.
MaiL
He wouldn't even come to the phone
I've often wondered why ao many yeaterday. Why?· Who Imo~•? '
athletic departments pull 'cloak and
I jut know that whenever aomeone
daner' atuff when it comea to its buai- refuBeB
to talk the inference i8 that
neu ... whether concerning financea or
there i8 aomething to hide, or. that it i8
player•.
The dormitory 'incident' at Mar- no one'• buinesa.
ahall, which broke in the new• thia
Athletic departments, whether they
week i8 another example. It amella of ... . want to admit it or-not, operate in 1lu•
well, of the old attempt with the broom houea. They want fan •upport. And
and the carpet. There were attempte at that meana they want fan• to dil' in
MU earlier thia year to aweep other their pocket• and pay hard-earned
incidente under the rug.
money for tickete. Annually they go to
Thundering Herd Coach Sonny Ran- booater• groupa and uk for huge

•um•

of money.
talks about anything to anybody, aaid
I think when all thia happens the per- of his incidente, "You can only control
aons who aupport the program have a player•' lives to a point. That's what
right to know what'• going on. Athletic I've tried to get acrosa to the kids. Peodirectors and coachea do not run pri- pie who haven't raiaed children don't
vate little empirea. It ian't a game. It'• a . know what I'm talking about. Anybbuaineaa: They are accountable ... or, ody who haa raiaed a teenager know•
ahould be - to •omebody!
how difficult it ia.
.
In the meantime, Randle isn't
"A• an adult, a coach, a preacher, a
talking.
Sunday · achool teacher or whatever,
Florida State Coach Bobby Bowden you can teach them to walk, but they've
bu ·had incidents involving many of got to decide when and in what direcbia Seminole playera. The incidents tion they ·a re going to walk. You can't
have involved drugs, robbery, poaaea- make the movea for them."
aion of atolen property, etc.
Bowden'• honeaty and openneea i8
Here'• what Bowden, who always the beat policy.

More than one involved in dorm reports·

Security inve,tigating 16. incidents
By Steve Hauer
More than one peraon definitely is
involved in the auaulte and aCC08tings reported on reaidence hall floors
lince June 1, according to Security
Investi,ator Robert Huff.
Althoul'h all but a few of the report.
name a black male, Huff !laid the ducription• vary so much he knew more
than one individual waa involved. He
added that he believed at leaat three
persons were involved in the incidents.
The incidents began June 23 when a
female wa• uaaulted in the showers of
11th floor Twin Towers West by a black
male. A week later, a second assault
waa reported on the 12th floor involving a black male again, but Huff said
he wu convinced the two were not the
same individuals since their deacrip-

Herd footbal I
Continued from page 1
athlete, waa suspended by Randle thia
week for what the Marshall coach
called "football reaaons." Hurt tried to
claim later that he had quit the program, and even took a very questionable ehot at Randle claiming that the
Marahall staff i8 racially prejudiced - when about half the team, andhalfthe
starters, are black.
Burt's supemion came about the
same time that Marshall athletic director Lynn Snyder revealed to,the school
newspaper that an unidentified
member of the football team wu beinl'
investigated for an incident involving
the accostine of a female student in a
Marshall dormitory.
Snyder added that he felt the incl-

Snyder meets
Continued from page 1
security, said, "W-e were aaked to have
an officer accompany them in the
maintenance check, and we did."
He aaid it would not be the reaponsibility of 88CUrity to authorize such a
search.
Warren S. Myer1, director of awriliary 1ericee, aaid he authorized the
maintenance check.
''I authorized a maintenance check
becaue of an article written reararding
damage& committed in Hodl'ea Hall,"
he said. "There were aome damagea,
1but nothing near the amount the article indicated."
The maintenance inspection
occurred while the players were at
practice Wedneaday afternoon.
However, several football players

tiona varied eo much.
Holderby Hall, he said.
Huffsaid14otherincidentehadbeen
Salyers said the seminars stress
reported since, but none of them were more than protecting a student's stereo
actual usaults. Several involved or televilion.
femalea
while
"Self.-protection 18
· JU••
· ... as unpo
·
rta n t
· d beinl' accosted
·
th the
remam er were sunply unau o~d if not more than theft," he said. ''We 11ro
persona on a floor, he aaid
•
"A 1
over the techniques of how to protect
ot of these don't tie.together," he yourself and emphuize thinaa like the
said. Some of the reports Huff ruled out
•were related to boyfriend/girl friend
buddy system."
.
diaputes, 'juvenilea and a report which
The seminars are held upon request
failed to materialize in a sighting.
by Lieutenant Eugene Crawford and
Director of Security Donald Salyers Huff.
said hia office was taking all the ateps
In addition to the seminars, Salyers
it coul~ to protect the Marshall said security was making printed data
comm,uruty.
.
.
. available and rele~ing appropriate
Re11denc;e hall cnme semmars have information to The Parthenon.
been conducted on almost all the floors
Huff added that security officials
of Twin Towers Weat and at different have met ·with the recently formed
times thia semester in _Laidley Hali and Rape Awareneas Taak Force to discus

ways to tighten security in the reaiden~ halls.
"We have to walk a fine line between
personal freedom and protection," he
said. .'This summer we were walking
the floors in Twin Towers West and
students began a petition to get us out.
Others complain security i8 too lax."
Sec~ty has stepped up its eacort service in )'Npome to demand, but Huff
said he still seea uneacorted women on
campua all the time.
He said the number of reports · his
office has received is up from laat year,
but that was to be expected with the
publicity around the incidents.
''People have started to look a little
more," he said. "They've started to
notice. A lot of time& we don't get the
calls and we can't solve the cues.
We're getting the calls now."

dent was unrelated to several similar His remarka are also typical of why
incidents at women's dorms this put Marshall losea and lose& and loses.
summer.
Marshall, because of its poor stature
Although he has cultivated a reputa- in college football, gets too many leftion as a disciplinarian, Randle haa tover• and pU8ed-overs in recruiting.
failed, in many ways, to discipline his The Herd doean't get the big stars who
team. There have been several 1uspen- can turn programs around. And dessions ~f players thia •eaaon for vague pite a substantial increaae in recent
11eaaons. There have been repeated dor- years in the recruiting budget, Marmitory incide~te in recent years. Some shall'• recruiting haa been no better in
Marshall players have created as recent years. It may very well have gotmany problems off the field u they ten worse.
have on the field.
Conltequentially, Marshall often
winds up with players other colleges
Hurt claimed that "Marshail will limply don't want, who have played on
never win with thi8 coaching etaff'' poor high school teams and who arrive
and that there i8 "too JDuch prejudice in Huntington knowing more about
how to lose than how to.win. A couple
and they play favorites."
Hia remarkl are typical of someone of years ago, Randle waa elated when
backed a,ainst the wall who decidea he recruited Mullem linebacker Terry
that the beet defense i8 a l'ood offeme. Echola, calling him the beat_player in

the state and possibly Marshall's best
recruit of the year. Mullens waa coming
off a 1-9 seaaon that year.
Randle was right in one respect.
Echols haa been one of the few players
who have performed well for Marshall
this aeaaon. But it's significant that
Marshall'• beat recruit came from a 1-9
high school team. -·
Few, if any, Marshall football players record glittering statistics or
receive glowing praise. Most go to
school for four years, play for a couple
of years on the varsity, and help collect
the 35 or so losses that Marshall usually accumulates during that time.
They do get known for one thing,
though.
For playing for the team that baa the
worst record in the country in major
college football.

contacted Thursday evening after
practice refuaed to comment on the
situation.
When uked why the maintenance
check waa not conducted when the
player• were in their room•, Snyder
said he would do it differently ifhe had .
to do it over.
"I guess in hindsight we would have
taken a different direction and I told .
the players that when I talked with
them," Snyder said.
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Ai/m.e nts_may~_q_
~ treated at outpatient -center
~

Debbie Jackson
With the advent of autumn comes
sweaters and jackets, fall 'leaves ... and
bouts with the cold and flu.
Students aufferin_g from -these and
other ailments may go to Student
Health Services in the Family Care
Outpatient Center, 1801 Sixth Avenue,
for treatment.
Students with validated ID cards
and who have paid their activity fees
may be seen in the student· section of
the building from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,

.. -~·
:·
Monday through
and in the · by the 'illneea, include limited routine
general clinic from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on !aboratory andx-rayprocedurea. ~hyaweekends, according to Faye Bandy, ical therapy_ t~at~enta may be giye_n,
coordinator of nursing services.
and al.lergy tnJectiona may be adm1ma.
.
.
.
tered if approved by both the priv.,-te
~r•t-~e pa~1ents should _present and staff physicians and medication
their ID • to i:egis~ at the main desk, must be provided· by the allergist, ahe
where th~y will be 1Ssued a green card. said.
·
The card~~ be present~ at each subPrt;9~1>tion1 written by the staff
sequent V1&1t, Bandy said.
physician may be filled in the phar- ·
· Sick students are examined, without m~cy at the student's .ellpenae, . she
coat, by a medical doctor or nurse prac- said.
titioner, Bandy said.
·
Students in need of emergency care
Other services offered, if indicated after hours may be treated in the
--:,;,

~'

..,;·

'

Friday,

Cabell Huntington Hospital Emergency Room. Feee-·up to-·$37, may be
co~ered by theuniveraity. Thia amount
covers part of the doctor' a fee, and part
of the emergency room fee, ahe said.
Bandy stressed that studenta should
go to the hoapital only in cases of emergency because of the expense.
"If someone has a cut, for example,
or injures his leg, he should come over
here first -(FCOC)," Bandy said. Students.may not be covered if they could
have been treated by FCOC first, ahe
5aid.

Curriculum moves program closer to accreditation
By Brian Tolley

we're short oil faculty," Busbee said.
"The dean has pledged his aupport in
A new)y-adopted curriculum haa getting ua another member," he aaid.
moved the Park Resources and Leisure "Right now, we're using three adjunct
Services (PRLS) program, part of the faculty members. Without them, we
Department of Health, Physical Edu- couldn't offer this new program."
cation and Recreation, closer to
Accreditation from NRPA will
national accreditation.
greatly benefit atudents, Busbee aaid.
Accreditation will hopefully come . · "Most of the job offera advertised in
from the National Recreation and Park our area call for student graduating
Association, Dr. Raymond L. Busbee, from an accredited school," he said.
associate professor of PRLS, said.
"That doesn't even give our students a
"The only thing holding us up from chance.
receiving accrediation ia the fact that
"We want our graduate• to be as com-

petitive as others from achoola like
The parka and conservation option ia
North Carolina State and the Univer- deaigned for atudents interested in
working in a park or foreat.
sity of North Carolina." Busbee said.
Under the new curriculum, students
"We've redesigned everything," Bu•
·will be given a choice of three option
bee said. "The old one (curriculum)
areas: leisure services, therapeutic depended heavily on programming
recreation and parks and conaervation. and leadership. The new one has been
The leisure services option was set up expanded and ia very academically
to help students interested in the buai- demanding.
neaa and management sides of the
recreational program.
"Even though we don't have enough
The therapeutic recreation option people to teach all of the areas in our
will stress working with handicapped new options, it won't diminish the qualpersons.
ity of our program."
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LETTERS

Student expelled
f ram ulllverslty

To the Editor:
Last week I was expelled fr~m the university. I was
·not informed of this action, and the university officials
- made little attempt to tellm~thatl was being expelled.
Upon investigation of this matter, I found that,
according to university officials, .my expulsion
resulted in a $23.80 debt that I had paid before the
aemeeter even began. I would like to thank .the regia•
trar'a office, the cashier's office and financial aid for
their ineptitude and incompetence.
In addition to causing me extreme -mental anguish
and emotional upset, I feel that this ia unneceBBary
harassment and that my education ia being greatly
interfered with by people who bow to the great god of
bureaucracy and ignore the exia_tence of human
beings.

It was not until a teacher informed me that l ·had

been withdrawn from his class that I became aware of

the matter. Thia type of crude behavior ia indicative of
the bureaucrats at this institution. Thia could easily
have been avoided had either the cashier's office or the
financial aid office bothered to look in t~eir files, or if
they had &imply communicated with each other~But,
seeing that both of these offices are in the same buU~·
ing, I can aee why correspondence between them 18
very difficult.
I am infinitely weary of being considered a number
on a piece of paper in some bureaucrat's bleary eyes:
I am no longer considering Marshall University as a
graduate school. I will go elsewhere. I do not wish to_be
aaaociated with an institution that unneceaaarily
impedes and harasses its students.
Recently, a great fuaa has been made by administra·
toi-a concerning the high attrition rate at Marshall
University.
These administrators need look only to their own
actions to discover the reasons behind this occurrence.
Stephen Ambrose
Senior
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University Theatre seeks fee increase
By Jeff Morri•

last year. However, ifwe uaethis up, we
have nothinsr to fall back on next year
A 30 cent increase of student activity if we have any emergencies such aa a
fees will be sought by the University sound system going out," Novak said.
Theatre in 1982 from the Student Fee
"We have rising expenses with cosCommittee, according to Dr. Elaine A. _ tumes, equipment and lumber which
Novak, director of University Theatre. we use for our sets. We will need more
"Currently, 70 cents of a full-time money just to stay current," Novak
student's activity fee goes toward the said.
theater's budget with a part-time stuThe theater presently offers three
dent's fee baaed on the hours they productions during the fall and spring
take," Novak said.
season and two or three during the
"By raising the fee from 70 cents to.a summer &eHiona, Novak said.
$1, it would add approximately $4,000
"The increase would also help
to the budget. This money would help finance ·our experimental productions.
ua add another major production to our ·These are smaller shows that are not aa
schedule and cover rising theater elaborate aa our major productions.
coats," Novak said.
They give our students experience in
"This year we aie pretty well off as · acting, directing and playwriting,"
we had a cash reserve of $9,623 from Novak said.
·

"For example, the advanced acting
class will be performing 'The Good
Doctor' by Neil Simon on Dec. 8. Even
though this ia a smaller effort, it will
coat $500," Novak said.
"Personally, I would like to see the
University Theatre do more touring.
Last year we performed 'Scapino' out
at the Guyan Golf and Country Club.
Touring can be very expensive, but if
we had more fun4■, -we'd be more
inclined to do more," Novak said.
A fee increase also would allow Univeraity Theatre to offer an additional
scholarship, Novak said. ''This year
we are givin1 nine $110 acholarshlps to
incoming freshmen and present Marshall etudenta w~o are theater majors
and who work on theater productions,"

Novak said.
Novak, profeHor of the ,speech
department, said the goal of the theater
is to award 10 oftheae scholarships to
deserving student&.
"The money would also help 118 promote University__Theatre Advertising
for the productiona is covered in the
,budget, but we would also like to promote theat.er itself," Novak said.
"Last year we did an experiment
with advertising and ran an advertisement in 'National Dramatics Magazine'. We had a good response from
students who expressed an interest in
Marshall. We'd like to do more advertising, but an advertisement can coet
$250 to $300," Novak said.

'Tutoring helped me decide my care.e r1-Stolllngs
By Jean Neel
While tutoring students in math
under Marshall's special services program, Priscilla Stollings learned something important about herself- she was
planning for the wrong career.
Stollings is an education major, but
she started out majoring in business.
She said she always wanted to be in
education, but was afraid she would be
one of those teachers who couldn't
teach.
"Tutoring helped me decide my
career," she said. "I never would have
had the courage to change my major if
it hadn't been for the feedback from my
pupils and bosses. I got good reviews
from them, so I decided to giv·e education a try," she said.
Stollings said she used to get nervous
when she first began tutoring. She said
she was nervous about her ability and

how her pupils would react to her. But
time and experience helped to improve
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involved in the tutoring.program is the
-•
·d
peop1e, Stolling■. eai .
"Some of the mceet people lhave met
have been the people I have tutored,"
she
.. aaid..
.
Special services haa a great bunch
of people," she said. "The boaaee make
me feel like the job I do is important."
The feeling seems to be mutual.
Sharon Lake, coordinator of the tutorial program ·said Stollings gets good
evaluations from pupils.
_
"She's very accomm·o dating for the
students," Lake said. "She doesn't
want to see anyone go without help. I

.

can't eay anything bad about her."
Stollings said she believes there is a
need ,for good math teachers. She said
that a person uses math everyday to fill
ou t a ch eckbook , m ake ch ange a t th e
store or something else. ·
St~·1nngs 881·d s h. erea1·izes_th etyp1c.
· al
th
18
areah ponaliz•~to ma
to halt~ it.tShhe said
e re
es some peop e Jus ave a
mental block when it comes to mathand fu to d ·t
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gs aai 8 e never gives up
on anyone
"
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There 18 al~ay~ hope, she said.
Sh tak h · b 80
· 1 th t
e
ea er JO
serious Y a
she makes it clear to all of -her pupils
that if they are not satisfied with the
job she is doing, they are free to request
another tutor.
"Everyone has a teacher who just
can't get through to him," she said. "If
I'm not doing a good job, then that will

••••••••••••••••••••••••*
,

i( .

·
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Marshall Student,

make two of us who aren't getting
through."
Stollings said she likes the fact that
she gets to meet new pupils each semes· ·she l'k
ter. She also said
1 ea t h e experience she is getting, and the chance to
ma ke some ex t ra ape~ d'mg money.
One of the things Stollings doesn't
.
. .
.
like about tutonng 18 gettmg stood up
for an appointment. Another dislike ia
when a student haa her name for three
· ht befiore a teat and
weeka , calls th e n1g
want& to be tutored for four hours.
Stollings plane to graduate in
December 1982. Sheaaidahewouldlike
to get her master's, but she isn't sure
what major.
After finishing her education, she
said she doesn't neceeaarily want to
, stay in West Virginia. She wants to get out and try something new.
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Senator wants religion
·included on task-fOrCe
By Gres Friel
Student Government haa a minority
taak force which focuaee attention on
five groups -- international •tudenta,_
black■, handicapped •tudent•, women
and graduate •tudenta. One •tudent
•enator want■ to add a •ixth group teligiou minoritie■ to that li■t:
Sen. Amy L Houdek, Pt. Pleaaant
junior, •aid •he would like to •ee •tudent• who face •pecial problem•
becauae of their religiou beliefs repre■ented on the Pre■idential Taak Force
on Minority Involvement in Student
Government.
"I know •tudenta who have •pecial
concern• (related to their religion), and
the taak force •eem• to be a good opportunity to work on theBe problem•," •he
■aid.

The taak force wu formed recently
by Student Body PreBident Marc E.
William•, Huntington •enior. It■ objectives include increaaing minority
awareness of Student Government and
exploring ways to help minority
groups with their special needs, he
said.
Houdek ■aid she got the idea of
including religiou minoritiea on the
taak force after talking to Jewiah student■ about the problem• they faced in
getting ko•her meals in the reeidence
hall cafeteriu and obtaining excuaed
absences from the university for religiou• holidays. .
Houdek said she would like to aee one
member on the task force to repreBent
all religiou• minorities.
"Thia should be someone who iB willing to do reBearch and find out what
the problems of other religious minori-

ties are," she-said.
-- ·
"It should._-be someone who has the
problems (888ociated with being in a
religiou minority) and not jut someone who knows about them," •he said.
However, William•, who selecta task
force members, said he doee not intend
to add another minority to the committee'• liat of groups receiving at;tention.
He •aid the task force might choose
to look at problems faced by religious
groups but said he would not appoint a
per•on specifically to represent religious minorities.
Williams said it is infeasible to put a
representative of every campus interest group on the task force.
He said if Student Government kept
adding minorities to the tuk force, the
group's attention soon would be aimed
at so many different areas that it would
be difficult to accompliah anything.
'.'It's really easy to get overextended
on thi■ sort of committee,'~ Williams
said. "To be effective, we're going to
have to limit it (to five minorities)."
Williams had originally designated
four groups for inclusion on the ta•k
force, but later added graduate studenta as a minority after Sen. Caroleigh Saunby, Huntington graduate
student, urged him to do so.
Because William• included graduate
student■ as a group to receive the task
force's attention, Houdek said she saw
no reason for him to not include religious minorities.
"If you're having a minority task
force you have to address the problems
of all minoritie•,'' Houdek said. "I don't
think you can put one group's needs
above the needs of others."
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ALMANAC
Si,ma Si1D1a Si,ma will host ita fall informal at 9 p.m. tonight at Camp
Mad Anthony Wayne.
The Student Council for Exceptional Children will have studenta from
Milton, Emmons, Meadows and. Green Acree on campua Tuesday with
many activities. Activities will take place in the Old Nunery School.
Anyone wanting to help out may contact the Special Education office for
more information.
I•

The Mar■hall U niver■ity American Marketing A■■oclatlon will
sponsor a Financial Planning Seminar on Nov. ~11 beginning_e9;Ch ~ay at
1 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center Room 2W22. Everyone 18 mvited to
attend.
·
College Republican■ will be hosting the Student Fieldman School Nov.
6 7 and 9 in the Memorial Student Center. Regiatration is at 6 p.m. today in
the Student Center. A $25.00 fee iB required.
MU ~bda Society will meet at 7 p.m. Sunday at the Memorial Student
Center. See bulletin board at the information desk for room number. Everyone is welcome.
\

Placement Center to contact RA 's
for residence hall programming
By Gina Brook■

have yet scheduled a speaker from the
center.
Spencer said he or hi■ a88istant,
Placement Director Reginald A. Suzanne Bloss, or graduate assi■tant
Spencer hopes to do some moonlighting. Bill Yeater would speak to residence
"The Placement Center is making hall groups about career planning,
plans to contact residence halls and decision-making, and services offered
RA's (resident advi■ers) to get in on by the Career Services and Placement
their programming, to talk to the stu- Center.
dents," he said.
Spencer ■aid student■ need to know
Spencer said evening preeentations there iB a Placement Center, and resiby placement personnel would be con- dence hall studenta are just one target
venient for residence hall student■ to group.
attend.
More information may be obtained
.He said he attended an RA meeting· by contacting the Career Services and
earlier this semester and the RA's Placement Center in Prichard Hall or
seemed receptive to hi■ idea, but none by calling 6~2370 or 6~2371.
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Herd secondary to be. tested
Saturday against Appy State
By Patricia Proctor
., .
The Herd will travel to Boone, N.C. forita laataway
game, a Southern Conference match againat Appalachian State which will kick off at 2 1un.

are looking for Appalachian State to throw the ball a
lot, and the defensive secondary will be tested.
"We have practiced very hard, and we look a lot
better than we did before the Furman game," he laid.
"I think the player_a made up their minds that.we j111t
have to practice harder, and we have. Some weeka we
have good practice and some we don't, but this week
h~ been good."

The Appy State Mountaineera are ranked aeventh
in the nation in total offenae, and seventh in paasing
offense. Herd Coach Sonny Randle .and comerback
Tony Henderson a,ree.that the ManhaU ~ndary
will be tested this Saturday.
"Our secondary will get a real teat, because, in
addition to everything elae, Appalachian State hu
had two weeks to prepare for this IJ&me;" Randle
said.

Offensive tackle Troy McNett injured hia ~ee in .
practice this week and will not start. Jim Hynua will
m,ove to left tackle to replace McNett, and Joe Fralic
will start at right tackle. Larry Fourqurean will start
at tailback and Jimmy North will start at fullback.

"It ia Appalachian State's laat home game, and I
am sure the senioni will be very fired up for it," he
said. "I am expecting· a · very tou1rh ball game."

Appalachian State quarterbacka Randy Joyce and
Stan Goodson have shared starting roles this season
and have passed for a total of 2,157 yards and 13
touchdowns. Receiver ·Jerome McDaniel has caught
· 41_passes for 607 yards.
·

After last week's 35-3 losa to Furman, Randle said
that the team was not well-prepared in practice. Thia
week the team should be ready, he_said,.

.

"We are well-prepared this week," he said. "We
have gotten out of practice exactly what we have
needed out of it. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
have been fine. I don't know how they will play Saturday, but they have practiced like they will play a lot
differently."
Randle said freshman walk-on Ted Carpenter will
start for the second week in a row.

Marshall has had one good week·of practice, but
Appalachian State had last week off, and has had
two weeki to prepare for the game, Appalachian
State Coach Mike Working said.
· "We have had an excellent w~k of practice," Working said.
"The attention span from the players has been
really good, and we have had two weeks to prepare
for Marshall. The attitude is excellent." ·
Working said Appy State lost '•'possibly the best
tailback" it has wh~n Derek Jenkin• sustained a
knee injury in practice that will keep him out for the
season.

"Ted will start, and Tony Konopka will be there
ready to back him up," he said. "I don't think Tony is
all together recovered from his concuAion at the
VMI game, and hia week off has left him a little rusty.
It would be tough to put Tony in there and throw him
to the wolves before he is completely ready."

"Also," he said, "several of our other running
· backs have been beat up, but they are healthy thia .
week and ready to play."

Comerback Tony Henderson said, "Thia game ia
going to be tough on the defensive backa, because we

"We would like to finish strong in our last three
games," Working ■aid. "It will need to start here in
our lut home game. It is a big game for us beca~ it

Frnhman walk-on Ted CarpMtter carrlN the ball tor the
Thundering Herd. Head coach Sonny Randi• Nya carpenter wll ,tart In Saturday'• game agaln1t Appalachlan
Sta• UnlwNlty. Tony Konopka, who autfered a concua1lon during the VMI game, wtll be ready at the game to
· back Carpenter up, Randle Mid. Kickoff time 11 2 p.m.
Photo by Merla Dawaon Broomn.

ia the last game our seniors will play at Conrad Sta•
dium, and we are really looking for a good game."
Marshall will be trying to end a seven game losing
streak and improve i.t s record of 1-7. Appy State is
3-4-1 overall, and 1·2-1 in the conference.

Cross country team 'going for gold'
By Mike Graham
Going for the gold.
That's what the Manhall cr088 country team will
be doing Saturday morning when they host the
Southern Conference Championship at Huntington's Glenbrier Country Club.
The Thundering Herd runners have never finiahed
lower than third in the conference meet since Marahall joined the league in 1976.'.
Coached by. Rod O'Donnell, The Herd captured the
conference title in 1977 and finiahed third last year.
But the lofty reputation will be on the line Saturday
because so far 1981 baa been disappointing for
O'Donnell and his young squad.
The Herd laat saw action Oct. 24 when they were
dealt two loasea in a double dual meet at Athena,
Ohio, against Ohio University and Virginia Tech.
The losaes ended Marshall's five-year unbeaten
streak in dual meets.
I

"We'~ just going to have to take advantage of the
race being here at home," O'Donnell said. "It's going

to have to come down to taking some pride in it being
our home meet and for the runners to pull something
out deep from within themaelves."
O'Donnell said the Thundering Herd haa been
"crippled by injuriu" this season. A lack of depth
has .also contributed to the diaappointing aeuon.
"We've got our work cut out for ua," he said.
"Unless we improve from our last two meets, we're in
danger of finishing in the league's second diviaion."

See Mike Dodge
feature, page 8
O'Donnell can count on only five healthy runners
. Saturday. The latest runner to see hia season cut
short by an injury is Brent Swartz, 146-pound
Strongsvill~, Ohio, freshman, who suffered a hip
injury which hu sidelined him.
But despite the problems with depth and injuries
O'Donnell ia still enthused about hosting the confer·
ence meet.

"Ifs super," he said. "I'm really excited and enjoying it. If it was up to me, we'd host the conference race
•every year. There are two things a coach takes pride
Qi - having K?eat teams and putting on class meets."
The Glenbrier courae covers 10,000 meters of
wooded and hilly terrain. Teams from VMI, East
TenneHee State, Furman, The Citadel, UTChattanooga, Appalachian State, Western Carolina,
Davidson and Marshall will co~pete.
The five Marshall runners competing Saturday are
senior Dave Henry, Hamilton, Ohio; sophomore
Mike Dodge, Wheeling; and freshmen Keith Brown;
Columblll, Ohio; Roy Poloni, Milton, Ontario; and
John Warnock, Georgetown, Ontario .
"I know we have the ability to run well in the
conference meet," O'Donnell said. "But we .haven't
showed that potential the past two Saturdays. We've
only got five people left. Hopefully, nothing else will
happen."

Win gives volleyball team c,o nfidence.
By Colette Fraley
"The win Wednesday against Rio Grande College
gave us some of the confidence in ourselves which
has eluded us for a while," volleyball coach Linda
Holmes said.

MU won 15-12, 15-10, 11-15 and 15-11, bringing its
record to 13-29, with only two dates remaining in the
season.
"Everyone played much better," Holmes said. "We
relaxed and decided that all we need to do is prove to
ourselves that we can play well together. It was a

very beneficial trip."
While the win itself may have been beneficial, an
injury to Jennifer Casey, Jeffersonville, lnd;, sophomore, may hurt the team later in the season, Holmes
said.
'
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No. 1 ha·r rier hoping
for memorable weekend
By Brent Archer

Mike Dodge ia hoping this weekend
will be one to remember.
Dodge, Wheeling aophomore and
number one runner on the Marshall
croH country team, said he waa expect. ,inti a tiood effort from himself and the
team Saturday in the Southern Conference crou country championahip
meet.
"I'd like to finiah in the top eight and
make all-conference," he aaid. "I'd alao

like to see the team finish in the top
three overall."
•
Dodge said he had been bothered
wfth bursitis in his hip for moat of this
season, but he thought he was now at
full strength.
However, danger of injuriee will not
be over until the conference meet
begins, he said. "If something would
happen now I would run through it
anyway," he said.
Dodge aaid that with the exception of
speed work, the team had •lacked off
recently in its training for the Southern
Conference meet.
"We can't be any more prepared thqn
1Ve are now," he said. "Every meet all
year. has been preparing us for this
· weekend.
Looking back on this aeaeon, Dodge
aaid it had been one of highs and lows,
and that he has been both happy and
dieappointed at his efforts in races.
He •aid his beat performance this
year wu at Appalachian State where
he ftniahed with a time of 31:41, the
third-beet time in croaa country history
at Marahall.
Qodse aaid he had done better than
· he expected after two aeaaona of crou
country at Marshall.
- "When I came to college I never
expected to be number one runner,'' he ·
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-aajf·alwaya loo~ for constant iin'provement," he •aid. "I want to be able to run
and aay to myself that I did my beet."
, ~ e •~d his .1oal for the future
· waa to continue to improve as a runner
and next year qualify for the national
crou country meet.
"Thaf a the goal of any college
nmner," he aaid.

·
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_$23,000

SCHOLARSHIP
AVAILABLE TO
QUALIFIED STUDENTS
QUALIFICATIONS:

HOW MUCH:

1) Male/Female

First year in program

2) U.S. Citizen

3) 19-27 years old
4) Enrolled in a program with will
- end with a B.A., B.S., M.A., M.S.

with a minimum of two semesters
of calculus and two semesters of
physics
5) An overall cumulative GPA of
approximately 2.6 as a senior; for
Inclusion as a junior a minimum
of 3.3

$940 per month single
$1004 per month married

Second year In program

OBLIGATION:
For a possible total for two years
of over $23,000111 Plus over
$20,000 to be earned during the
first year after graduation while
receiving the finest graduate level
education available in nuclear
propulsion.

Serve as a Navy Officer in the
capacity of Nuclear Propulsion
Officer (Nuclear Engineer) for 3
years after completion of training
or as an Instructor at the Navy's
Nuclear Power School.

$993 per montt, single

$1060 per month married

IF · YOU OR ONE OF YOUR FRIENDS ARE INTERESTED IN FINDING OUT MORE ABOUT THIS PROGRAM JUST CALL OFFICER PROGRAMS AT 502

-582- 5174 (collect) or (304) 529-5874.
A Navy representative wlll be on campus 11, 12 Nov 81.
Interviews may be arranged through the placement
office.

